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Table 1. Coworkers and colleagues who shared their research workReceiving the prestigious A.N. Richards Award is a
unique highlight of my life and I would like to express K.J. Ullrich* N. Stallmach G. Seki
U. Hegel M. Simon A. Hazamamy sincere gratitude to the Executive Board of the Inter-
I. Schulz L. Kampmann W. Kricknational Society of Nephrology and, in particular, to
J.A. Young* G. Kottra G. Burckhardt*Professor Andreoli, for honoring me today. At the same C.W. Mu¨ller† A.C. Cassola S. Coppola
time I would like to thank you, Gerhard, for your very H. Knauf M. Mollenhauer W. Siffert*
W.D. Gruber J.J. Lim† I. Doering-Hirschkind words.
F. Sauer*† K. Yoshitomi U. FinkActually, I am afraid that I do not merit the honor
B. Gebler† M. Ko¨hler P. Bakos
that you have bestowed upon me. However, when Tom J.M. Diamond* T. Schettino R. Caroppo
K. Gener-Lu¨er D.I. Cook C. IacovelliAndreoli called me to tell me, I accepted, because this
W.S. Rau O. Ikonomov A. Rabesurprising news helped me to overcome one of the most
L. Cesaro A.H. Gitter U.H. Schro¨derbitter times of my life. German law had just forced me J.T. Higgins P. Gross C. Korbmacher
into retirement, I had just dissolved my laboratory, I had K. Sato J. Bijman T. Volk
B.T. Hinton K.W. Beyenback* S. Mu¨ller-Bergergiven away or disposed of all my equipment, books and
I. Samarzija C.W. Christine V.V. Nesterovpapers, and all my coworkers had left. More deplorably,
K. Suzuki L. Debellis M. Heyer
all of this had happened when we had just obtained E. Schifferdecker F. Lang* W.F. Boron*
some novel insight into the mechanism of regulatory V. Rohlicek Y. Kondo M.F. Romero*
M. Lucas G.H. Weber B. Letzadjustment of a transport molecule that I had been study-
S. Curci B. Kroll A. Bielfeld-Ackermanning for more than 25 years: the rheogenic Na-HCO3 A. Edelman B. Tu¨mmler* J.-P. Koch
cotransporter in the basolateral cell membrane of renal H. Murer* L.G.M. Gordon A. Diakov
R. Greger* S.H. Laskowski O. Ducoudretproximal tubule. For years, we had been intrigued by our
B.-C. Burckhardt J. Disserfinding that this cotransporter operated with different
* Shared their research workstoichiometric ratios and we had just begun to understand
† Deceasedthat this was a regulatory phenomenon. Actually, we had
observed that the cotransporter shifted its stoichiometry
in response to Ca2 [and protein kinase C (?)]-dependent
skillful collaborators (Table 1). It is with great pleasurestimulation from transporting 2 HCO3  1 Na per
and gratitude that I acknowledge their contributions andtransport cycle to transporting 3 HCO3  1 Na [1]. In
I am particularly indebted to my friends from outsideaddition, we had good evidence that instead of an addi-
Germany who acquainted me with their different culturaltional anion transport pouch being opened, one of the
backgrounds and even taught me some of their languages.two anion binding sites now preferred CO23 over
While many of my friends are in the audience, oneHCO3 , which resulted in the thermodynamically indistin-
person could not come, who would have loved to shareguishable movement of 1 CO23  1 HCO3  1 Na with
this moment with me, my highly respected mentor and1 CO2 following by diffusion [2, 3]. This implied a new
dear friend Karl J. Ullrich. He introduced me to kidneytype of transport regulation, which would have deserved
further studies for consolidation, but time had run out. physiology and supported me throughout my entire ca-
Tom Andreoli’s call then helped me to overcome my reer and today I would like to thank him for all that.
depression because it persuaded me that apparently at Finally, I want to express my deepest gratitude to my
least my earlier research work has not been in vain. wife, Mechthild, for her great understanding and never-
Looking back on nearly 40 years of research I find failing support. Thank you all again.
that it has been primarily hard work: trying to refine the
experimental approaches to obtain more direct and more
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